
Matthew Shows the King: Delay,  
Return, Judgement (Fifth Discourse:  
How human history will end Ch 24-25)

When it comes to matters related to 
the bible's understanding of the end 
times, it can cause some anxiety. 
However, Jesus wanted his followers to 
be informed to enable them to be free 
from anxiety and to give them hope. 
Today, we are going to look at Jesus' 
teaching to see how we might find 
freedom and encouragement in the same 
way. We are going to look at the “ten 
things you need to know about the end 
times”
Community Prayer Tonight
The fourth Sunday night in the month is 
set aside to meet together to pray. We 
meet at the Doonside Centre at 7pm and 
conclude around 8pm.
Question Box Sunday – 22nd April

Any questions? Please write you 
question on a piece of paper, and place it 
in the Giving Box at the door. Examples 
of questions from four years ago: 
“Hebrews 4:12 What is the difference 
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Our purpose is to bring 
glory to God. We will  
do this as we:

1. are transformed by 
enjoying Christ;

2. love by serving 
others; and

3. proclaim Jesus by 
faithfully living in a 
fallen world.

Up & Coming 

Matthew Shows the  
King

01.04.12The Crucified 
King - Mt 26:1-56

06.04.12 Good Friday

08.04.12 Easter Sunday

15.04.12 Topic – Godly 
Stewardship

22.04.12 Qbox Sunday

29.4.12 Mission Focus 
Cobis and Matt and 
Becky Preece

Community Prayer – 
TONIGHT!!!

“just mention Jesus”

http://www.westview-baptists.info/


between soul and spirit?” “In the parable of the dishonest 
steward in Luke I don't get the advice Jesus gives at the end”. 
“Who were the sons of God in Gen 6:1 – 5?”
Don't Forget!

Next Sunday morning marks 
the change back from Daylight Savings 
time. Remember to turn your clocks 
back 1 hour before going to bed to wake 
up on time and not arrive next Sunday 
morning wondering why people are 
smiling at you!
Family News and Prayers

Freddie had time in hospital this week with a suspected bug 
or virus which caused shaking and high temperatures. No virus 
was found and he was discharged, leaving the  doctors uncertain 
as to what it might be. Obviously this is a set back for both 
Freddie and Juliet so continue to pray for them both at this time. 
Juliet's father's funeral was held last Monday and some of the 
family are taking his ashes to the USA to lay them to rest with 
his wife. 
Property Maintenace

A tree service has been employed to do some work on the 
large tree behind the toilets. Acting upon a request by our 
neighbours, the work will be performed next Wednesday to 
remove branches that cross the boundary and to remove dead 
wood. Such work does come at some cost to the church finances, 
with work quoted costing $1000. This is a part of our ongoing 
cost involved in maintaining a property.

Further work is also required to the pathway to the toilets to 
stop continued flooding into our “easy access” toilet. What that 
work might entail is still being considered.



Mission Training and Opportunity
A few years ago Tony spent time with Tim Scheur in his 

church planting activities in Airds at Campbelltown. Tim is 
seeking people who may be interested in being involved in 
training and then seeking opportunities to put this training into 
action during the month of May on Thursday mornings. For 
more information, please talk to Tony. Tim writes....

“We want to impact lostness in a greater measure. In order  
to do that we want to see a gospel movement emerge that  
spreads throughout Western Sydney. We will need to train  
many people in order to see the kind of generational growth  
that leads to a movement....We will begin small and  
endeavour to keep it very simple. T4T (training 4 trainers)  
is the method we will use in our endeavours. ...My role will  
be to teach you the things I am learning about T4T and  
learn with you as we seek to implement together. I am doing  
similar in a number of areas. ...The 
training session will take  
approximately 90 minutes and then I  
will be available to find some 
"persons of peace" until about 1pm.”

Matthew Shows the King: Delay, Return,  
Judgement (Fifth Discourse: How human history will end Ch  

24-25) 

Ten things you need to know about the end times: 

1. The Temple/religion is not forever 24.1-2



2. It is easy to be deceived 24:4-8

3. Expect persecution 24:9-14

4. It will be sudden but very public 24:26-31

5. Be discerning 24:32-35

6. No one knows when it will happen 24:36-37

7. Be ready 24:42-44

8. Be wise 25:1-13

9. Be faithful 25:14-30

10. There are eternal consequence 25:31-33
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